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THE HOME (JUAHDS

Governor Gardner and the Missouri

Council Defense are preparing Ausiro-uungana- n uromers, win not

plans for organizing the Home Guards

of Missouri. This organization, which

will be composed of men ho ha e not

been drafted yet or are exempted

from military service, will assume the

duties of the National Guard of Mis-

souri in preserving order in the state

after the departure of the National

Guard regiments for their training

camp at Fort Sill August 5.

Sayings

time war elements Ja,)an sivcn sufficient pledges
that arc the cause of trouble to the liberalism make it

peace excellent opportunity impossible for her the tri- -

to create internal disorder. Already

have communities in Arizona and Ore-

gon Flat River, Mo., been the
scenes of mob violence through the
organized lawlessness of the I. W.

W.'s. It is now reported that mem

bers of this organization have

planned to carry on a campaign of

destruction in Missouri as soon as
the National Guard is withdrawn
from the state.

In the of these disorders and
threats of violence the men of Mis-

souri who stand for the best interests
of the state must rally to the cai: of
Governor Gardner for a well organ-

ized Home Guard. "An ounce of pre-

vention is worth a pound of cure" is
an adage that can well be applied
the present situation. Let Missouri
be prepared to use force in suppress-
ing any lawless element that might
attempt to disrupt the security of our
homes.

THE CO.MMAMI OF DEATH

The Command of Death, the battal-
ion of Russian women, has just been
engaged in battle in the Russian at-

tack on the front at Krevo. The
bravery of these women immediately
gained for them the respect of the
Russian men soldiers. This great
world war has brought about many
strange things. When the war start-
ed in August, 1914, few people in this
country thought of the possibility of
its lasting more than a months.
and now not only Russian women, but
American women as well, are corns
what they can to aid in gaining vic-

tory over the Central Powers.
Let us hope that women here in

the United States will not be forced
to the extremity of bearing arms as
the Russian women are doing. How-

ever, we honor- - the brave women of
the Command of Death, and, should
the occasion arise, American women
would probably do just as these
women are doing now.

A Jefferson City business man re-

cently found that his safe would not
open according to its usual combina-
tion, so sent the penitentiary for
a lock expert to do the work for him.
Upon investigation it was found that
the penitentiary was without safe ex-

perts. What has become of this class
of robbers? Have they retired?

Two things democracy
rightfully surrender pven

can

in

W?&&9

not
war

times

are the right to vote the
right to discuss how to ote.

That old typewriter practice sen-

tence, "Now is the time for all good
men to come to the aid of their coun-

try," can certainly be taken with all
seriousness these days.

A Kansas farmer received $123 an
acre for his crop, a greater
sum than he valued the land. It is
enough to make us all want to farm
next year.

Why should conscription apply
only to lives of men to the
wealth of men? The government de- -

Mo.,

pended upon volunteers to buy Lib-

erty Bonds.

Most people are perfectly willing

to permit expression of opinion so

long as the opinion agrees with their

own.

of

Minnesota is one of the states which
is facing the biggest crop in all
grains it has ever sold. This means

that we shall need more farm
than ever and more women to keep
house for them Don D. Lescohier,
head of the Department of Labor.

Italy
Isonzo

the

even though the
battle against our

eleventh
war-trie- d

of
be able to attain the goal of its breach
of faith the possession of Trieste.
Dr. Michaelis.

It is important that the examiners
realize that there will be a proportion
of men who will .seek exemption by

dissimulation, varying from exagger
ation of a condition to downright ma
lingering. Be prepared to protect the
government against such attempts at
deception. Surgeon General Gorgas.

In of lawless has
little in cause of to

find an to accept

and

face

to

few

to

and

and

umph of a military autocracy
Europe. M. Tokiwo Yokoi.

in

I will say to Congress: Give the
Indian that which is his; give him
his land, his cattle; pay him the
money you owe him for the land you
ha-.- e taken; place him on his feet
anklet him stand or fall by his own
endeavors and he will not fall. Dr.
Charles A. Eastman.

Wfo$ The Risfej liirr

"Realization Made Easj
353

"Realization Made Easy," by Kate
Atkinson Boehme, is a series of ten
lessons on how to keep mentally
healthy. The subject is treated from
the psychological point of view. The
idea that man and God are one, and
that man is the be
ing are brought out in this book. Miss
Boehme believes in the philosophy of
Emerson, that man is a divine being.

Miss Boehme relates her own ex-

periences' the realization of her de-

sires, and describes how any human
being, by using her method of n,

can attain happiness. She
maintains that there is no need for
unhappiness, failure, poverty or dis-

ease in the world.
(The Elizabeth Towne Co.. Hol-yok- e,

Mass., 1917; 125 pages.)

TELLS OF STARS FAR AWAY

Bulletins on Astronomy Issued
I) the Unit entity.

R. II. Baker, professor of astrono-
my in the University, has a
method of securing definite and accu-
rate information about the fixed stars,
which are so remote that in the tele
scope they appear as mere points of
light. Professor Baker has under-
taken the study of twelve of the
eclipsing binary stars, and has com-
pleted four of them. These are de-

scribed in bulletins just issued by
the University. One of these was
written by .Miss Edith E. Cummings,
a graduate student, and the others by
Professor Baker.

The fired stars are so far away
that it takes their light a thousand
years to reach the earth. There are
only six known stars of such a nature
whose absolute size can be computed.
These are the ones that Professor
Baker is studying. They are eclips-
ing binary stars; that is, double stars
which revolve around their common
center of gravity. They appear sin-
gle in the telescope, but are really
double, and are of varying brightness,
due to one being eclipsed by the otlier
at regular intervals.

Professor Baker has developed the
"extrafocal" method of photographing
the star. This method is used in
connection with a spectroscopic study.
By means of this. Professor Baker has
secured greater accuracy and better

and remain a democracy. These ' resuIts t,lan have been secured by
things

wheat

not

hands

any otlier astronomer. He has been
working on this for four years

The star "u Herculis" is described
in the last bulletin. Thia ; m
posed of two stars of the same size.!
each of which is several hundred
times as large as our sun. The dis-
tance between their centers is only
2.3 times the radius of either star I

They revolve around each other every
two days.

It takes 1.052 years for the light of
the star TV Cassiopiae to reach the
earth. This is described in Miss Cum-
mings' bulletin.

JIcBaine Couple .Married Here.
Miss Beulah Marian Samuels and

Edward Stone Martin, both of Mc-Bai-

were married at thn rni.house this morning by the Rev
Cheavens.
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BUILDS HIS OWN HOME
AFTER WORKING HOURS

To build a house all by himself was

the boyhood ambition of George God

frey Blaser, 112 Cousins streets. Mr.

Blaser has lived in Columbia four

teen years. He makes a specialty of

plastering and stucco finishing. Al
though not a carpenter, he resolved
to realize his boyish dream and in
April, 1915, he bought a lot, CO by
14C feet. He drew his own plans and
began the construction of his house.
In November, 1915, he finished the
roof and floors, and he and his fam-

ily moved in. Since that date, Mr.
Blaser has given his spare time after
his day's work to completing the
house. He expects to finish it by
September 1.

The house is bungalow style. The
foundation is made of field stone and
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Miss Hart, daughter ' ,un,BS '" at me university
Mrs. J. Hart, Floyd Pear-.,- of said

man, Ashland, will be married Uean r

at the of the bride's i "All that
8 o'clock this evening by Papers to the

the Rev. Wynn of . If
Miss Hart will be attended by Miss an aviation camp

Virginia Strother Alpus, Okla., as at caused the
maid honor and Mrs. ' ask this give in
also Alpus, as honor, aviation. Missouri be

of will act as the same condition as other universi- -
best Pearman. ties
Strother will sing songs I Mr. has the

ceremony. .Mrs. v. Wynn few letters from
lTnniiiTi.il itrtTI uA.Tr1itir nmvnli I ... .............. i"aj .... ,.v.uu...b ueans oi tne
a reception win ronow tne ceremony.

and Mrs. Pearman leave to-

night for a wedding journey.
Miss Hart studied piano and voice
Christian College. Mr. Pearman is

a farmer. The couple live on a
farm near Ashland.

Rev. and Mrs. V. L. Dorigan
and children of Hannibal are usiting
Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Taylor. Miss Elizabeth San-dis-

and Miss Lila Sandison of
Huntsville are the guests of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John N.
Taylor.

Mrs. C. B. Bowling the
Bridge Club this after-

noon at her home .Mores

A. M. Lindsey, Marshall Lindsey and
Mr. and Mrs. Caltin Luallin of Clin

Columbia to visit Miss
Lucy Lindsey 1002 ave-
nue.

Miss Emily Ames and Bcrnice
O'Brien, who have been visiting Mrs.
Allen Ficklin, returned today to their
homes St. Louis.

Miss Margaret Spicer who has been
visiting Miss Mamie Claire Walker
left for her Fulton.

Mrs. M. F. Miller returned
from Omaha, where she has been

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Ernst.

It. It. Hmlelson In the
Prof. R. R. Hudelson of the College

of a minor
operation at Parker Memorial Hos-
pital this

Circle Won't Meet During August.
Margaret Elwang Circle of the

will not meet dur-
ing August.

MOREAU PARK
Loilce Dew Drop Inn Fraternity

Ideal summer outing place on beautiful
More.iu, for ret and recre.itlou. for par-ti- e,

or for inilivIilu.iR New Imiipjlons
completely furnished with everything for
convenience and comfort. Boating, bath-ing. fKIiInc. dancing. Scenery superb.
Excellent roads. Sunnlie
our own truck garden, dairy poultry
yiru at ery low prices. It.ites for

5de a diy; rates for parties upon
request Illustrated literature
to b . ITailmeyer. 1'rop. It. F. D. No.I, 10. City, Mo

SPECIAL

Sherbert Glasses
$3.00 SET

Ice Tea or Glasses

$1.25 Set Six

Hetinifiger s
813 Broadway

YEE SING
call for

Laundry
Family washing satisfac-
torily and cheaply

12 S. 7th Phone 745

the superstructure is built of hollow
house consists of a recep-

tion hall, two dining room,
kitchen, butler's pantry bath-

room. and dining
are separated by glass doors.

hardwood floors wood work
are In light oak and the open fireplace
in the of brick
left over from the Boone County
Tavern. Crannies are built in the

of the wall for holding vases,
hanging baskets flower boxes.

An chimney extends
on the outside wall and gives the

a gothtc appearance. ter-

raced has six large pillows of
hollow tile and the floor made of
double concrete. Mr. Blaser
that when the house completed it
will about $3,000.

'0 AVIATION .MOVE YET

Dean Mcl'uustluml Sajs
Could tihe Ground Work Courses.
"No has to provide

Gussie of Air. aviation
and D. and Missouri." E. J. .McCaustland,

both of tne School of Engineering,
home parents in yesterday. has been in the

Ashland at in regard establishment
V. P. Hannibal. of such courses was unauthentic.

the establishment of
of Sedalia government to

of S. P. Strother, University to courses
of matron of would in exactly

Willlam Sapp Ashland
man for Mr. Miss now."

two before McCaustland in last
the P. of days received the

tiTo. tlm uuiii-u- . scnoois or engineering'

Mr. will
short
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Will your
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bedrooms,

reception

reception made

ex-

terior

Unherslty

made

the of Illinois and
Ohio State to
recommend one to take charge
of courses in aviation. They did not
ask for experts, realizing the impossi
bility of commanding the services of
such men when the is so
lted, but asked for efficient students
with knowledge of gas engines
the qualities which would enable
them to handle students while they
studied the subject of aviation.

"The lay of the land around Colum-
bia," Dean McCaustland said, "would
not allow practical demonstration of
flying, but should University give
a course in aviation it would consist
of ground work classes in such
subjects as trigonometry, surveying,

meteorology, gas engine
construction and of flight.
These classes could be handled by
the present instructors of those
courses."

Dean McCaustland been send-
ing out letters to the students who

w.omen

UWYS A COOP

teache

fenow it is. We tell

in engineering last year, and of
the twenty answers received only two
students said they could not return,
while several of the twenty who
would return expected to bring new
students with them.

Dean McCaustland expects great
demand for courses in all phases of
engineering next year. In looking
over his tables of statistics he finds
there will probably be a scarcity of
mining engineers unless more stu-

dents take courses in that subject.
Between 1S95 and 1916 of the 30,000

engineers only 3,000 were mining
engineers, and in 191G among the
4,000 engineers registered, there were
only 21G mining engineers.

University

astronomy,

10 AHE DEAD IX XAYY ACCIDENT

Ifrookljn Yard Gangplank Breaks 10

Droit and .'! Missing.
By I'nlteil Press

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. Ten men
were drowned and three others are
missing as a result of the breaking of

gangplank the Brooklyn rvavy
Yard today, according to police re-

ports. The men drowned were labor
ers and carpenters at work on the new
battleship New Mexico and were leav

the essel for lunch. Ambulances
were rushed to the navy yard from
Brooklyn volunteer hospitals. Navy
yard ambulances were also hurried to
the scene.

SEXATE AGUEES OX .SURTAXES

Will Add '2 Per Cent Corporation and
Increase Liquor Tax.

By I'lilted l're-.- s

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. A 2 per
cent surtax on corporations, an in
crease In the surtax on incomes of
$15,000, an increase of $1 a gallon in
the tax on distilled spirits and an in- -
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Senate Finance Committee in
amendments to the Revenue Bill.

A. ('. Ragsdale Hujs Two Lots.
A. C. Ragsdale of the Agricultural

Extension Service of the University
bought two lots yesterday at the cor-
ner of Lee and Bouchelle from T. K.
Catron. Each lot is 50 by 115 feet.
They sold for $2,500.

Water Sets
$3.25 Up

In Cut Glass and Silver
just arrived

Hetitmiger fs

813 Broadway

k. tr tt

Tonight and Thursday
JULIUS STEGER

In
'THE STOLEN TRIUMPH"

ALSO GOOD COMEDY

Matinee Monday and Saturday Any Seat 10c

Friday and Saturday, Kathleen Williams and House
Peters in

'The Highway of Hope"

Women Teachers Drafted

who en list with thi anr ,;

be drafted to fill high salaried departmental, grade,
principalships and superintendencies vacated by
men called to the war. If you are ambitious we
need you. Many men are resigning now to volun-
teer lor different branches of the service in Europe.
In a few days there will be thousands of the best
teaching positions in the counlry's teaching forces
vacant. Prepare for this wonderful chance for
advancement by enrolling in this agency free. How
do you expect to get a good position, if you do not

where will you.

THE MISSOURI TEACHERS' AGENCY
Covers the Missouri Valley and More

Arthur B.Cline,Mgr. Kirksville, Mo.

its

Freeze Your
Ice Cream

WITH

Klass Ice Cream Salt
25 lb. Bags 25c

At your grocers

DOES YOUR WATCH,

CLOCK OR JEWELRY

NEED REPAIRING?

We ngulkte

If you bring your repair
work to us it will ba re-

turned promptly in perfect
condition. All work guar
anteed.

HEHNINGElTS
iZl'tln 813 BROADWAY

House Cleaning Time

Don't Destroy
Old Paper and

Magazines
WE BUY THEM

35c and 50c 100 ths
Phone 392 We'll call

KLASS COM. CO.

To Summer Students
If your eyes are gfrlng jou

trouble, or your old glasses are
not comfortable, don't take
chances. Consult Dr. 1! lake-mor- e,

Optometrist. In practice
oi er twenty-fir- e ears.

302 Exchange Bank
Building

Ladies' Shampoo Parlor

All kmds of shampoos
and massages.

We Specialize in scalp
treatment and children's
hair cutting.
Hours from 7 a. m. to 8
p. m.on appointment.

J. E. Barnett
ISA S. Ninth St. Phone 1206

Keister's
Ladies' Tailoring College

is so equipped that any woman
or eirl can make all her clothes
under our instructions.

Third Floor, Elvira Bldg.

Clothes Cleaned and
Pressed

Daily Bros.
Called For And

Delivered
Phone 736 Vireinia Bide.

D.O.BAYLESS
NOTARY PUBLIC

810 WALNUT STREET

DAY PHONE, 651
NIGHT PHONE, 649

Illinois Lump and Wash
Nut Coal-Boo- ne County-Coa- l

DAVIS & WATSON

Tenth Street
Opposite Wabash Station

Phone 478

X


